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the original study had the second-highestand secondlowest mean dominancescores,respectively.Black and
white were also included in the present study because
these colors most closelyapproximate the junco’s natResearchersfrequently use color bands to identify inural plumage.
dividual birds in field and aviary studies. However,
All birds wore a single aluminum U.S. Fish and
several studies suggestthat band color may influence
Wildlife Service band on their right tarsus.In addition
such variables as territory defense (Metz and Weatherhead 199l), mating success(Burley et al. 1982, Brod- they wore two color bands on the right and three on
sky 1988) sex ratio of offspring (Burley 1986, Hagan the left tarsus.Eachtest subjectwore only a singlecolor.
and Reed 1988), and mortality (Burley 1985). Band Each test flock contained all band colors. We included
colors implicated have usually been similar to those a non-color-banded treatment as a basis for comparnaturally appearing in the species’plumage, such as ison in the event that all of the testedcolorsinfluenced
dominance status.While in captivity and prior to testred on male Red-cockadedWoodpeckers(Picoides borealis). Several authorshave arguedthat certain colors ing birds were outfitted with multiple, randomly choofbands may enhancenaturally occurringplumagesig- sen colors so that they would become accustomedto
nals, such as status “badges” or species-recognition wearing five color bands. None of the test colors were
assignedduring this pre-test period to ensure that no
cues (e.g., Hagan and Reed 1988, Metz and Weathsubject had previous experiencewith them.
erhead 199 1). Enhancingnatural plumage signalswith
We capturedjuncos with baited mist-nets and Potter
color bands might either increasea bird’s fitness(e.g.,
by elevating social status),or decreasefitness(e.g., by trapsat six locationsaroundBloomington,Indiana from
providing inaccurate information about social status early January to late February, 1990. Birds were held
in groupsof 1O-20 in five large outdoor holding cages
or behavioral intent).
Much of the information on the effectsof color bands (measuring2.5 x 2.5 x 2 m), and provided with mixed
grainsand water ad libitum. The age(first year or adult)
arises from post hoc analysesof studies designed for
other purposes(e.g., Hagan and Reed 1988, Beletsky and sexof each bird was determined by a combination
of eye color, plumage color, wing length, skull ossiliand Orians 1989). This has complicated the interpretation of some resultsbecausecolorswere not assigned cation, and outer rectrix shape (Ketterson and Nolan
1976, 1982; Yunick 1977; Pyle et al. 1987). Birds were
in a truly random manner, and multiple colors were
in captivity for two days to several months (.x = 29
worn simultaneously. Nearly all published work on
days) before being placed into a test flock.
band color effects deals with reproductive successor
On the night prior to establishment of a test flock
social behavior during the breeding season.Here we
presentthe resultsof a studydesignedto test the effects five birds of the same sex and age were removed from
of several band colors on social status of Dark-eyed the holding cages(one from each cage).Each bird was
Juncos(Junco hyemalis) during the non-breeding sea- randomly assignedto one of the five treatments (orange, red-green, white, black, or no color bands), and
son.
its color bandswere replacedor removed. All five birds
METHODS
were then placed in a cut evergreen roost tree in the
We tested four band colors; orange, red-green (bicol- darkened test cage (measuring 8 x 2.5 x 2 m), and
ored- top half red, bottom half dark green),black, and behavioral observationsbeganthe following morning.
white. An earlier analysis of dominance interactions We established 15 test flocks, each of which was observed for 24 hr each morning for 3-6 days. We reamong 86 captive, color-banded juncos used for another study suggestedthat birds wearing only orange corded all dominance interactions around the single
food dish from a blind adjacent to the cage. Obserhad unusuallylow social status(among eight colors of
bands), and birds wearing only red-green bands had vations were continueduntil all pairwisecombinations
of birds had interacted at least five times (K = 15 inunusually high dominance ranks. The mean dominance scoresof these band colors did not quite differ teractions/pair).
An interaction was recorded as a win for one bird
statistically,solittle could be concludedfrom the initial
and a loss for the other when one bird successfully
study. Birds wearing black bands and white bands in
displaced another from the food dish. Other types of
interactions were rarely observed and were not quan’ Received 23 September 1991. Accepted 4 Decem- tified. We classifiedone bird as dominant to another
usingthe following arbitrary criterion: a bird was domber 1991.
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FIGURE 1. Mean (&SE) dominance score for Dark-eyed Juncoswearing orange, red-green, white, black, or
no color bands (n = 15 for each treatment).
inant if it won significantly more interactions over an DISCUSSION
opponent than expected by chance (binomial distri- Juncoslack obvious plumage signals such as red epbution, P < 0.05). Each bird was then given a domiaulets, so it might seem unlikely from the outset that
nance score, calculated as the number of flockmates they would be influenced by band colors. However,
dominated divided by the total number of flockmates blackeningthe hood and mantle plumage and increas(always four). In the event that two flockmates were ing the amount of white in the tail increasesthe status
tied in rank (neither had won a significant number of of captive juncos, even reversing some previously esinteractions over the other), then 0.5 was added to the tablishedrelationshins(Holberton et al. 1989). Because
numerator of each bird’s dominance score. We used juncos often expose-their white outer rectridesduring
an arcsine transformation to reduce the kurtosis of social interactions, this plumage characteristic could
dominance score data before testing with analysis of serveas a coverable“badge” similar to the red feathers
variance (ANOVA).
on a male Red-cockaded Woodpecker.
Although most evidence for band color effects has
RESULTS
come from breedingbirds the phenomenonshouldalso
In all but one of the 15 test flocks dominance hierar- be considered during the non-breeding season. The
chies were linear, such that bird A was dominant to mechanism responsiblefor many of the reported band
all flockmates,bird B was dominant to all but bird A, color effectsmay be dominance interactionsduring the
and so on. There were only 12 tied relationships(8%) breedingseason(e.g., Hagan and Reed 1988, Metz and
out of 150 total pairwise combinations of birds. We Weatherhead 1991). It is realistic to expect any influfound no significanteffect of treatment on dominance enceof band colorson dominance statusto be apparent
status (one-factor ANOVA df = 4. P > 0.4: Fia. 1). at all times of year.
The power of the statistical test, 0; the probability df
We concluded that none of the tested band colors
rejectingthe null hypothesis,was 85% for an effectsize influenced dominance status. In the future it is still
of 25% (Cohen 1988).
adviseableto perform pilot studieswith any band colTo determine whether other potential determinants ors that may be biologically relevant to the subjects,
of dominance had perhapsoverwhelmed the influence suchas those appearingas discreteor coverableplumof band color (which was unlikely becausewe assigned age patches, or to avoid their use altogether. When
colors randomly), we tested for any relationship be- separatestudies are not feasible, assigningbands in a
tween treatment and wing length or number of days in truly random manner will facilitate a post hoc analysis
captivity. No colorwasdisproportionatelyassignedwith of possibleband color effects.
respect to either of these variables (one-factor ANOWe thank Rex Watters and the Indiana Department
VA: wing length df = 4, P > 0.7; days in captivity df of Natural Resourcesfor permission to catch juncos
= 4, P > 0.6). The effectsof ageclassand sex were not on state-owned land. We are grateful to the Indiana
tested becausethese were matched within each test Academy of Scienceand the Howard Hughes Medical
flock.
Institute Undergraduate Program at Indiana Univer-
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of this manuscript.
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Differential migration by the age and sex classesof a
population produceslatitudinal segregationduring the
non-breeding seasonin many speciesof birds (referencesin Ketterson and Nolan 1976). Dark-eyed Juncos
(Junco hyemalis) wintering in the easternUnited States
exhibit differential migration, with post-hatching-year
birds (hereafter adults) tending to winter south of
hatching-yearbirds (hereafteryoung),and femalessouth

’ Received 11 October 1991. Accepted 28 January
1992.
* Presentaddress:Whitefish Point Bird Observatory,
HC 48 Box 115,Paradise, MI 49768.

of males (Ketterson and Nolan 1976). Various proximal and evolutionary mechanismshave been proposed
as the basesfor such differential migrations, most notably: (1) body-size hypothesis-smaller individuals
migrate greater distancesbecauseof their inability to
survive harsh northern winters; (2) arrival-time hypothesis-sexual selectionfor early arrival at breeding
grounds leads to shorter migrations in the territorial
sex;and (3) dominance hypothesis-subordinate birds
migrate greater distancesbecauseof competition with
socially dominant birds (for details see Ketterson and
Nolan 1976, Gauthreaux 1978, Myers 1981).
The dominance hypothesispredicts that individuals
of subordinate age-sexclassesshould migrate farther
from the breedinggrounds.This hasbeen substantiated
in many differentially migrating species(e.g., juncos,
Ketterson and Nolan 1976; waterfowl, Nichols and

